
The Australian 'Down Under Tour'
Presented to you by 

Platinum Pro Golf Tours



IMPRESSIVE
The Trifecta - Melbourne, Sydney &

Tasmania

The Tour includes the best Conditioned courses with no interruptions of any renovations

to ensure ALL courses are in immaculate condition and playable at the best time of the

year.

Melbourne is one of the world's most liveable cities. Enjoy the rich cultural vibe, the

relaxed elegant charm and the cosmopolitan feel that Melbourne has to offer. 

 

Melbourne allows you to explore architectural treasures, beautiful historical gardens,

shopping districts and the thriving restaurants, cafes and markets for excellent value for

money. Bustling with some of the most exotic restaurants, dining venues and wineries will

have your taste buds jumping out with excitement. Not to mention some of the world’s best

and highly rated golf courses immaculately conditioned. 

 

Included in this will be playing the famous Sandbelt area, playing Kingston Heath and

Metropolitan and the All-Exclusive Royal Melbourne West Course – also included is

Peninsula Kingswood (North and South Course), and the magnificent National Golf Club.

 

We venture to the majestic King Island to play World Ranked CAPE WICKHAM GOLF LINKS

– A most spectacular, unbelievable piece of land with one of the World’s most iconic Golf

Course carved from this nature strip backing onto ocean front views to die for….

 

Including is the venture to Sydney for a final stop at the World Class majestic NSW Golf

Club, sitting high up on the Cliffs of Botany Bay, an absolute Masterpiece by Alister

Mackenzie – This really tops the trip off in complete amazement.

 

The Golf Courses here are lush and green, World class designs. Members ONLY Private

clubs in great condition. You will experience Australia’s best and most exclusive golf

courses each with their own character and difference. 

You will hardly be disappointed. This includes the best.

 

 



9 Day Experience
THE AUSTRALIAN DOWN UNDER TOUR

Day 1 

 

Day 2 

 

Day 3 

 
Day 4

 

Airport Pick Up

 

Transfer to NSW GC 

18 holes Golf (carts included) 

 

Transfer to Sydney Airport (15

min transfer)

 

Depart Flight to Melbourne (1

hour 15 min flight)
 

Check In to Accommodation

 

Airport Pick Up

 

Melbourne Transfer 

 

Transfer to Accommodation (1

hour transfer)

 

Check in to Peninsula Kingswood

 

2 Nights Single King Rooms

 

 

Peninsula Kingswood
(North Course)  1st

round
 

18 holes Golf (carts
included)

 
Peninsula Kingswood
(North Course)  2nd

round
 

18 holes Golf (carts
included)

 
Return to

Accommodation
 

Dinner
 

Full Breakfast

 

Check Out of

Accommodation

 

18 holes Golf (South or

North Course)

 

Check in to The Dunes Golf

links

 

2 Nights Single King Rooms

 

Transfer to Royal Melbourne

Golf Club

 

18 holes Golf 130pm (West

Course)

 

Transfer Return to

Accommodation

 

Dinner

 

Full Breakfast
 

Transfer to The National
Golf Club (Old)

 
18 holes Golf

The National Golf Club
(Gunnamatta)

 
18 Holes Golf

 
Transfer Return to
Accommodation

 
Dinner

 

Day 5

 

Full Breakfast

 

Check Out of

Accommodation

 

Golf The Dunes Links

Course

 

18 holes Golf

 

Golf The National (Moonah

Course)

 

Transfer to Accommodation

 

Check in to The Quest

Brighton on the Bay

 

3 Nights Single Studio

Rooms

 

Dinner

 



9 Day Experience
THE AUSTRALIAN DOWN UNDER TOUR

Day 6

 

Day 7 

 

Full Breakfast

 

Transfer to

Metropolitan Golf

Club

 

18 holes Golf

 

Transfer to Kingston

Heath Golf Club

 

18 holes Golf 

 

Transfer Return to

Accommodation

 

Dinner

Full Breakfast

 

Check out of accommodation

 

Transfer to Victoria Golf Club

 

18 holes Golf

 

Transfer Return to Moorabbin

Airport

 

Transfer Arrival to Essendon

Airport

 

Private Charter Flight to King

Island (45 min transfer)

 

Arrival King Island

 

Transfer to Accommodation

(10 min transfer)

 

Check in to Boomerang Hotel

1 x Night Single Rooms

 

Dinner
 

 

Day 8

 

Check out of accommodation
 

Transfer to Cape Wickham Golf Links
(35 min transfer)

 
18 holes Golf (1st Round)

 
18 holes Golf (2nd Round)

 
Transfer to King Island Airport (40 min

transfer)
 

Private Charter flight to Essendon Airport
(45 min flight)

 
Arrive Essendon Airport

Transfer to Tullamarine Airport (10
min transfer)

 
•Depart Flight to Sydney (1 hour 15

min flight)
 

Arrive Sydney
Transfer to Rydges Hotel Airport (10

min transfer)
 

Check in to Accommodation
1 x Night Accommodation Single King

Rooms 
 

Dinner
 
 

Day 9

 

Check out of

Accommodation

 

Transfer to NSW

Golf Club (15 min

transfer)

 

18 holes Golf

 

Farewell in

Clubhouse

 

Tour Concludes

 



Situated on the rugged cliffs at La Perouse, New

South Wales Golf Club overlooks Botany Bay

where Captain James Cook first sailed into

Australia on the SS Endeavour in 1770. 

 

A Par 72 private golf club, designed by Dr.

Alister MacKenzie, is a wonderful combination

of undulating fairways, beautiful scenic vistas

and a spectaular clubhouse which is a

magnificent combination of traditional

architecture and five star comfort.

 

“One of the World’s great golfing experiences”
 
 

PLAY
at New South Wales Golf Club



Located in Melbourne’s famous

Sandbelt golf region, Peninsula

Kingswood is home to two

championship golf courses. Additional

facilities include luxury

accommodation, state of the art

practice facilities, 25-metre indoor

swimming pool, gymnasium, tennis

court, bowling green and games room.

 

PLAY & STAY 
at Peninsula Kingswood



Peninsula Kingswood South

Course



Peninsula Kingswood North Course



Opened in 1995 in the heart of Victoria’s Mornington Peninsula, The

Dunes is the 27 hole public golf course that helped revolutionise Australian

golf. A championship links golf course, consistently ranked in the Top 25

in Australia, that is open to the public and a joy to play for golfers of all

standards. Integral to our club are the welcoming clubhouse, a vibrant

membership and a variety of practice facilities.

 

At The Dunes they understand the importance of offering their visitors

flexible ways to enjoy the game. The Cups is a 9 hole course that is

accessible for all players and built to the highest standards of course

design, making it amongst the best 9 hole courses in Australia.

at The Dunes Golf Links
PLAY 



At the Royal Melbourne Golf Club
PLAY

Much has been written on the qualities of the West Course but put simply it’s a

combination of great design and construction. It is full of dramatic undulation,

fertile sandy soil and a natural rugged appearance.

 

West Course highlights include bold bunkering while the rough areas around the

tees and bunkers are a mix of native grasses which naturally frame each hole,

providing great definition and contrast. The greens are brilliant and for decades

have consistently provided the finest putting surfaces in Australia. 

 

They are large and beautifully contoured they are built to accommodate approaches

from a number of angles with each progressively more difficult the further the tee

shot strays from the perfect line.

 



From the designer – Tom Doak
“It’s got a character all of its own – it’s perfect land for golf. Plus you’ve got wind in
play, it’s going to be firm and fast out there, so you’ve got just the right conditions

for great play too.
“The bunkers and greens that we build, along with the routing, determine the feel of
the course, and our style isn’t that similar to the Norman or Jones courses next door,
so I didn’t spend as much time thinking about differentiation as I might if Bill Coore

was building next door.
 

“I think many people will single out hole 2, especially if they remember the same
hole on the Ocean course – it’s a much shorter par-4 and I think it’s much more

exciting than before, even though we kept much of the original bunkering and just
moved the green site. After that, the routing skips over into what used to be the back
9, and it’s harder for anyone to remember how the old holes compared to the new

ones.”
 

EXPERIENCE
The National Golf Club



The National Golf Club ~ Old Course



STAY & RELAX
at The Quest Brighton on the Bay



Metropolitan Golf Club



 Kingston Heath Golf Club



 Victoria Golf Club



EXPLORE
King Island, Tasmania

King Island is located in the Bass Strait

between Victoria and northwest coast of

Tasmania, and is one of the 330 islands that

make up the entire state of Tasmania. Is is

well-known for world class cheese, fresh

seafood, very clean air, and incredible golf!

 

 

 



GOLF
at Cape Wickham Golf Links

Set against a spectacular coastline and unspoiled natural

terrain, Hoiana Shores brings the design genius of Robert

Trent Jones Jr. to Vietnam – for the very first time.

Every hole on the course has an ocean view, which is

extremely rare, and no 2 holes are the same. The undulating

course normally plays firm, allowing the imagination to go

wild with limitless shot-making possibilities. Tees, Fairways

and Greens are all seeded with fescue grass, following in the

footsteps of the old traditional links courses in Scotland and

Ireland.



ACCOMMODATION - (ALL PREMIUM 4/5 STAR)

•8 X Nights Accommodation

•2 X nights luxury accommodation PENINSULA KINGSWOOD – MELBOURNE  (All Single room

configuration)

•2 X nights luxury accommodation THE DUNES LINKS RESORT – MELBOURNE  (All Single room

configuration)

•1 X nights luxury accommodation QUEST BRIGHTON on THE BAY – MELBOURNE (All Single

room configuration)

•1 X nights accommodation BOOMERANG on THE BAY – TASMANIA  (All Single room

configuration)

•1 X nights accommodation – SYDNEY RYDGES  (All Single room configuration)

•GOLF COURSES

l14/15 X rounds of golf on premium Championship courses

l54 holes @ PENINSULA KINGSWOOD GOLF CLUB - South Course and North Course – (Carts

Included) l18 holes @ ROYAL MELBOURNE GOLF CLUB - West Course – (Walking Course Only)

l54 holes @ THE NATIONAL GOLF CLUB – Old Course, Gunnamatta Course, Moonah Course –

(Carts Included)

l18 holes @ THE DUNES LINKS GOLF CLUB – (Carts Included)

l18 holes @ METROPOLITAN GOLF CLUB – (Walking Course Only)

l18 holes @ KINGSTON HEATH GOLF CLUB – (Walking Course Only)

l18 holes @ VICTORIA GOLF CLUB – (Walking Course Only)

l36 holes @ CAPE WICKHAM GOLF LINKS – (Carts Included)
l18/36 holes @  NSW GOLF CLUB– (Carts Included)

TOUR INCLUSIONS



BOOKING INFORMATION

Simply email us for a copy of the ‘Booking Form’ with any requests and we will contact you to confirm all details and dates for

your ‘Platinum Pro Golf Tour’ experience. 

With complete flexibility and custom options available, Platinum Pro Golf Tours can customize a package tailored to your requests

or special needs, on or off the course. 

DEPOSITS
A 50% per person deposit is required for confirmation of your place on the tour. Remaining balance must be paid 21 days prior

to tour start date.

PLATINUM PRO GOLF TOURS 
357 Darling Street, BALMAIN SYDNEY NSW Australia 2041 

Ph: +61 415 809 278 

Web: www.platinumprogolftours.com 

E: info@platinumprogolftours.com

http://www.platinumprogolftourcom/


Fond
Farewell!


